
The Princess Bride by William Goldman. © The Princess Bride Ltd. All Rights Reserved. A Video Game On A Computer Screen. The game is in progress. As a sick coughing sound is heard Cut To This Kid lying in bed, coughing. Pale, one sick cookie. Maybe he's seven or eight or nine. He holds a remote in one hand, presses it, and the video game moves a little bit. Then he's hit by another spasm of coughing, puts the remote down. His room is monochromatic, gre
ys and blues, mildly high-tech. We're in the present day and this is a middle class house, somewhere in the suburbs. Cut To The Kid's Mother as she enters, goes to him, fluffs his pillows, kisses him, and briefly feels his forehead. She's worried, it doesn't show. During this -- Mother: You feeling any better? The Kid: A little bit. Mother: Guess what. The Kid: What? Mother: Your grandfather's here. The Kid: (not overjoyed) Mom, can't you tell him that I'm sick? Mother:
 You are sick, that's why he's here. The Kid: He'll pinch my cheek. I hate that. Mother: Maybe he won't. The Kid shoots her an "I'm sure" look, as we Cut To The Kid's Grandfather bursting into the room. Kind of rumpled. But the eyes are bright. He has a wrapped package tucked under one arm as he immediately goes to The Kid, pinches his cheek. Grandfather: Hey! How's the sickie? Heh? The Kid gives his Mother an "i told you so" look. The Mother ignores it, beats
 a retreat. Mother: I think I'll leave you two pals. (And she is gone. There's an uncomfortable silence, then-) Grandfather: I brought you a special present. The Kid: What is it? Grandfather: Open it up. The Kid does. He does his best to smile. The Kid: A book? Grandfather: That's right. When I was your age, television was called books. And this is a special book. It was the book my father used to read to me when I was sick, and I used to read it to your father. And toda
y, I'm gonna read it to you. The Kid: Has it got any sports in it? Cut To The Grandfather. Suddenly passionate. Grandfather: Are you kidding? Fencing. Fighting. Torture. Revenge. Giants. Monsters. Chases. Escapes. True love. Miracles. Cut To The Two Of Them as the Grandfather sits in a chair by the bed. The Kid: (manages a shrug) It doesn't sound too bad. I'll try and stay awake. Grandfather: Oh. Well, thank you very much. It's very nice of you. Your vote of confi
dence is overwhelming. All right. (Book open now, he begins to read.) The Princess Bride, by S. Morgenstern. Chapter One. Buttercup was raised on a small farm in the country of Florin. Dissolve To The story he's reading about, as the monochromatic look of the bedroom is replaced by the dazzling color of the English countryside. Grandfather: (off-screen) Her favorite pastimes were riding her horse and tormenting the farm boy that worked there. His name was W
estley, but she never called him that. (To The Kid) Isn't that a wonderful beginning? The Kid: (off screen): (doing his best) Yeah. It's really good. Grandfather: (off-screen) (reading) Nothing gave Buttercup as much pleasure as ordering Westley around. Cut To Buttercup's Farm. Day. Buttercup is standing, holding the reins of her horse, while in the background, Westley, in the stable doorway, looks at her Buttercup is in her late teens; doesn't care much about clothe
s and she hates brushing her long hair, so she isn't as attractive as she might be, but she's still probably the most beautiful woman in the world. Buttercup: Farm boy. Polish my horse's saddle. I want to see my face shining in it by morning. Westley: (quietly, watching her) As you wish. Westley is perhaps half a dozen years older than Buttercup. And maybe as handsome as she is beautiful. He gazes at her as she walks away. Grandfather: (off-screen) "As you wish"
 was all he ever said to her. Dissolve To Westley, outside, chopping wood. Buttercup drops two large buckets near him. Buttercup: Farm Boy. Fill these with water-(a beat)-please. Westley: As you wish. She leaves; his eyes stay on her. She stops, turns-he manages to look away as now her eyes stay on him. Grandfather: (off-screen) That day, she was amazed to discover that when he was saying, "As you wish," what he meant was, "i love you." Dissolve To Butterc
up In The Kitchen. Dusk. Westley enters with an armload of firewood. Grandfather: (off screen) And even more amazing was the day she realized she truly loved him back. Buttercup: (pointing to a pitcher that she could reach herself) Farm Boy, fetch me that pitcher. He gets it, hands it to her; they are standing very close to each other gazing into each other's eyes. Westley: As you wish. (Now he turns, moves outside.) Dissolve To Westley And Buttercup, outside hi
s tiny hovel in the red glow of sunset. They are locked in a passionate kiss. The Kid (off-screen) -hold it, hold it- Cut To The Kid's Room. The Kid: What is this? Are you trying to trick me?-Where's the sports?-Is this a kissing book? Grandfather: -wait, just wait- The Kid: -well, when does it get good? Grandfather: Keep your shirt on. Let me read. (reading again) Westley had no money for marriage. So he packed his few belongings and left the farm to seek his fortune 
across the sea. Cut To Westley And Buttercup. They stand near the gate to the farm, locked in an embrace. Grandfather (off-screen): (reading) It was a very emotional time for Buttercup- The Kid (off screen): (groaning) I don't be-leeve this. Buttercup: I fear I'll never see you again. Westley: Of course you will. Buttercup: But what if something happens to you? Westley: Hear this now: I will come for you. Buttercup: But how can you be sure? Westley: This is true love.
 You think this happens every day? He smiles at her, she smiles too, throws her arms so tightly around him. They kiss. Then as Westley walks away, Buttercup watches him go. Grandfather: (off-screen) (reading) Westley didn't reach his destination. His ship was attacked by the Dread Pirate Roberts, who never left captives alive. When Buttercup got the news that Westley was murdered- The Kid: (off-screen) (perking up just a little) -murdered by pirates is good- Cut
 To Close Up: Buttercup, staring out the window of her room. Grandfather: (off-screen) She went into her room and shut the door. And for days, she neither slept nor ate. Buttercup: (no emotion at all in her voice) I will never love again. Hold On Her Face, perfect and perfectly sad. Dissolve To Florin Castle. Day. The main courtyard of Florin replete with townspeople, livestock, and a bustling marketplace. Grandfather: (off-screen) (reading) Five years later, the main s
quare of Florin City was filled as never before to hear the announcement of the great Prince Humperdinck's bride-to be. Cut To Prince Humperdinck, a man of incredible power and bearing, standing in his royal robes on a castle balcony. Three others standing behind him: an Old Couple with crowns, the aging King And Queen, and a dark bearded man who seems the Prince's match in strength: this is Count Rugen Humperdinck: (raises his hands, starts to speak) M
y people. ..a month from now, our country will have its 500th anniversary. On that sundown, I shall marry a lady who was once a commoner like yourselves-(pause)- but perhaps you will not find her common now. Would you like to meet her? And the answering Yessss booms like summer thunder. Cut To A giant staircase leading to the Crowd and as a Figure just begins to become visible, Cut To The Crowd, as they see the Figure. (We haven't yet.) And if there is su
ch a thing as collective action, then this Crowd, collectively, holds its breath. Cut To The Staircase, as the figure appears in the archway. It is Buttercup. And she is resplendent. Humperdinck: My people...the Princess Buttercup!! She descends the stairs and starts to move amongst the people. Cut To The Crowd, and they do a very strange thing: with no instruction at all, they suddenly go to their knees. Great waves of people kneeling and- Cut To Buttercup, terribl
y moved. She stands immobile among her Subjects, blinking back tears. Hold on her beauty for a moment. Grandfather: (off-screen) Buttercup's emptiness consumed her. Although the law of the land gave Humperdinck the right to choose his bride, she did not love him. Cut To Woodlands -and Buttercup, barreling along, controlling her horse easily. Grandfather: (off-screen) Despite Humperdinck's reassurance that she would grow to love him, the only joy she fou
nd was in her daily ride. Cut To A Wooded Glen, Close To Sundown. Lovely, quiet, deserted. Buttercup suddenly reins in. Voice: A word, my lady? Cut To Three Men, standing close together in the path. Beyond them can be seen the waters of Florin Channel. The Three Men are not your everyday commuter types. Standing in front is a tiny man with the most angelic face. He is Sicilian and his name is Vizzini. Beside him is a Spaniard, erect and taut as a blade of stee
l. His name is Inigo Montoya. Beside him is a giant. His name is Fezzik. Vizzini: We are but poor, lost circus performers. Is there a village nearby? Buttercup: There is nothing nearby; not for miles. Vizzini: Then there will be no one to hear you scream- He nods to the giant, Fezzik, who merely reaches over, touches a nerve on Buttercup's neck, and the start of a scream is all she manages-unconsciousness comes that fast. As she starts to fall- Cut To A Tiny Isolated 
Spot At The Edge Of Florin Channel. A sailboat is moored. It's dusk now, shadows are long. Inigo, the Spaniard, busies himself getting the boat ready. Cut To The giant Fezzik carries Buttercup, unconscious, on board. Vizzini rips some tiny pieces of fabric from an army jacket and tucks them along the saddle of Buttercup's horse. There is about the entire operation a sense of tremendous skill and precision. Inigo: What is that you're ripping? Vizzini: (not stopping o
r turning) It's fabric from the uniform of an Army officer of Guilder. Fezzik: Who's Guilder? Vizzini: (pointing straight out) The country across the sea. The sworn enemy of Florin. (slaps the horse's rump) Go! The horse takes off. They start for the boat. Vizzini: Once the horse reaches the castle, the fabric will make the Prince suspect the Guilderians have abducted his love. When he finds her body dead on the Guilder frontier, his suspicions will be totally confirmed. 
Fezzik: You never said anything about killing anyone. Vizzini hops onto the boat. Vizzini: I've hired you to help me start a war. That's a prestigious line of work with a long and glorious tradition. Fezzik: I just don't think it's right, killing an innocent girl. Vizzini: (whirling on Fezzik) Am I going mad or did the word "think" escape your lips? You were not hired for your brains, you hippopotamic land mass. Inigo: I agree with Fezzik. Cut To Close Up: Vizzini, in a fury. Vizz
ini: (We only thought he was in a fury-now he's really getting mad.) Oh. The sot has spoken. What happens to her is not truly your concern-I will kill her-(louder) And remember this-never forget this- Cut To Inigo And Fezzik, as Vizzini advances on them. Nothing shows on Inigo's face, but Fezzik is panicked by Vizzini. Vizzini: (to Inigo) - when I found you, you were so slobbering drunk you couldn't buy brandy-(now to Fezzik, who retreats as much as he can while Viz
zini advances)-and you-friendless, brainless, helpless, hopeless-Do you  want me to send you back to where you were, unemployed in Greenland? Vizzini glares at him, then turns, leaves them. During this, Inigo has gone close to Fezzik who is very distressed at the insults he's just received. As Inigo casts off Inigo: (softly) That Vizzini, he can fuss. (a slight emphasis on the last word) Fezzik: (looking at Inigo) ... fuss ... fuss...(Suddenly, he's got it again, e
mphasis on the last word.) I think he likes to scream at us. Inigo: Pro bably he means no harm. Fezzik: He's really very short on charm. Inigo: (proudly) Oh, you've a great gift for rhyme. Fezzik: Yes, some of the time. (He starts to smile.) Vizzini: (whirling on them) Enough of that. As they sail off, we hear their v oices as the boat recedes. Inigo: Fezzik, are there rocks ahead? Fezzik: If there are, we'll all be dead. Vizzini: No more rhyme
s now, I mean it. Fezzik: Anybody want a peanut? As Vizzini screa ms we Dissolve To The Sailboat Racing Across The Dark Waters. Inigo is at the helm, Fezzik stands near the body of the princess-whose eyelids flutter slightly-or do they? Vizzini sits motionless. The waves are higher, there are only occa sional flashes of moon slanting down between clouds. Vizzini: (to Inigo) We'll reach the Cliffs by dawn. Inigo nods, gla
nces back. Vizzini: Why are you doing that? Inigo: Making sure no body's following us. Vizzini: That would be inconceivable. Buttercup: Despite what you think, you will be caught. And when you are, the Prince will see you all hanged. Vizzini turns a cold eye on the Princess. Vizzini: Of all the necks on t his boat, Highness, the one you should be worrying about is your own. Inigo keeps staring behind them. Vizzini: Stop
 doing that. We can all relax, it's almost over- Inigo: You're sure n obod y's following us? Vizzini: As I told you, it would be absolutely, totally, and in all other ways, inconceivable. No one in Guilder knows what we've done. And no one in Florin could have gotten here so fast. Out of curiosity, why do you a sk? Inigo: No reason. It's only, I just happened to look behind us, and something is there. Vizzini: What? And sudde
nly the Three whirl, stare back and as they do- Cut To The Da rk ness Be hind Them. It's hard to see; the moon is behind clouds now. But the wind whistles. And the waves pound. And suddenly it's all gone ominous. Cut To Inigo, Fezzik And Vizzini squinting back, trying desperately to see. At this mome nt, they are all holding their breaths. Cut To The Darkness Behind Them. And there's still nothing to be seen. It's stil
l ominous. Only now it's eerie too. Then- The moon slips throug h and - Inigo was right something is very much there. A sailboat. Black. With a great billowing sail. Black. It's a good distance behind them, but it's coming like hell, closing the gap. Cut To Inigo, Fezzik And Vizzini staring at the othe r boat. Vizzini: (explaining with as much logic as he can muster) Probably some local fisherman out for a pleasure 
cruise at night through eel-infested waters. And now as a sou nd  com es from their boat they turn as we- Cut To Buttercup, diving into the water, starting to swim away. Cut To The Boat, and Vizzini screaming. Vizzini: Go in, get after her! Inigo: I don't swim. Fezzik: (to the unasked question) I onl y dog paddle. Vizzini: Veer left. Left. Left! Cut To Buttercup, still close to the boat, switching from a crawl to a sile
nt breast stroke. The wind dies and as it does, something ne w is he ard: a not-too-distant high-pitched shrieking sound. Buttercup stops suddenly, treads water. Cut To The Boat. Vizzini: Do you know what that sound is, Highness? Those are the Shrieking Eels-if you doubt me, just wait. T hey a lways grow louder when they're about to feed on human flesh. Cut To Buttercup, treading water, still not far from 
the boat. The shrieking sounds are getting louder. And more  t errify ing. Buttercup stays silent. Cut To The Boat. Vizzini: If you swim back no w, I promise, no harm will come to you. I doubt you will get such an offer from the Eels. Cut To Buttercup, and she's a gutsy girl. The shr ieki ng sound is louder still, but she doesn't make a sound. Behind her now, something dark and gigantic slithers past
. She's scared, sure, petrified, who wouldn't be, but she mak es  no repl y- -and now a Shrieking Eel has zeroed in on her- -and now she sees it, a short distance away, circling, starting to close- -and Buttercup is frozen, trying not to make a movement of any kind- -and the  Eel slithers closer, closer- - and Buttercup knows it now, there's nothing she can do, it's over, all over- -and now 
the Eel opens its mouth wide, and it's never made such a no is e, and as its great jaws are about to clamp down- Grandfather: (off-screen)  She doesn't get eaten by the Eels at this time. And the second we hear him: Cut To The Sick Kid's Room. The Kid looks the sam e, pale and weak, but maybe he's gripping the sheets a little too tightly with his hands. The Kid: What? Grandfathe
r: The Eel doesn't get her. I'm explaining to you because you  looke d ner vous. The Kid: Well, I wasn't nervous. His Grandfather says nothin g, just waits. The Kid: Well, maybe I was a little bit concerned. But that's not the same thing. Grandfather: Because I can stop no w if you want. The Kid: No. You could read a little bit more...if you want. (He grips the sheets again, as the Grandfa
ther picks up the book.) Grandfather: (reading) "Do you know what  that s ound is, Highness?" Cut To Vizzini. We're back in the boat. Vizzi ni: Those are the Shrieking Eels. The Kid: (off screen) We're past that, Grandpa. Cut To The Sick Kid's Room. The Kid: You rea d it already. Grandfather: Oh. Oh my goodness, I did. I'm sorry. Beg your pardon. Cut To Buttercup, treading 
water. Grandfather: (off-screen) All right, all right, let's see. Uh, sh e was  in the water, the Eel was coming after her. She was frightened . The Eel started to charge her. And then - And we're back where we were at the last moment we saw her, Buttercup Frozen, T he Shrieking Eel, jaws wide, about to clamp do wn as we - Cut To A Giant Arm, pounding the Eel unconsciou
s in one move, then easily lifting Buttercup. Pull Back To Reveal The B oat An d Fezzik, Buttercup being deposited on the deck. Vizzini: Put h er down. Just put her down. Cut To Inigo, pointing behind them. Inigo: I think he's getting closer. Vizzini, tying Buttercup' s Hands. Vizzini: H e's no concern of ours. S ail on! (to Buttercup) I suppose you think you're brave, don't y
ou? Buttercup: (staring deep at hint) Only compared to some. Dissolv e T o Th e Boat At Dawn, being followed closely by the black sailboat, w hich we can see for the first time is being sailed by a Man In Black, and his boat almost seems to be flying. Inigo: Look! H e' s right on top  of us. I wonder if he is using the same wind we are using. Vizzini: Whoever he is, he's
 too late-(pointing ahead of them)-see? (big) The Cliffs of Insanity. And  on ce he 's said the name, Cut To The Cliffs Of Insanity At Dawn. They r is e strai ght up, sheer from the water, impossibly high. Cut To The Two Sailboats in a wild race for the Cliffs and the Man In Black is  closing fas ter than ever, but not  fast enough, the lead was too great to overcome, and as Inigo 
sails with great precision straight at the Cliffs - Cut To The Boat being  pu rsued . Vizzini: Hurry up. Move the thing! Urn...that other thing. Mov e it! (s tar ing  back now) We're safe-only Fezzik is strong enough to go up our way-he'll have to sail around for hours 'til he finds a harbor. T here is m uch acti vity going on, all of it swift, expert, economical. Fezzik reaches u
p along the Cliff face, grabs a jutting rock, reaches behind it. Suddenl y th ere is  a thick rope in his hands. He drops back to the boat, gives the  rope  a free ing swing and Cut To The Cliffs. The rope goes all the way to the top. Cut To Inigo hurrying to Fezzik He straps a harness to him, then  li f ts Butt er cup and Vizzini in the harness. Finally, he himself gets in the harn
ess. All three are strapped to Fezzik like papooses. And he starts to as cen d the  rope, carrying them all along with him as he goes. Cut To The  Man  In  B lack, s ailing in toward the Cliffs of Insanity, watching as Fezzik rises swiftly through the first moments of dawn. Cut To The Top Of The Cl iffs, Lo okin g Down. FEZZIK's Group is only faintly visible far below. This is the f
irst time we've gotten the real vertigo feeling and it's a gasper. Cut To Fezzi k Clim bi ng On. Buttercup is almost out of her mind with fear Cut To The E ntir e Length Of The Cliffs. Fezzik is moving right along; however high they are, he's already over a third of the way done. Cut To The Alan  In Bla c k, l eaping from his ship to the rope, starting to climb. He's impossibly f
ar behind, but the way he goes you'd think he didn't know that becaus e he is  flying  u p the rope, hand over hand like lightning. Cut To Vizzini An d T he O thers. Inigo: (looking down) He's climbing the rope. And he's gaining on us. Vizzini: Inconceivable! He prods Fezzik, who nods, increas e s hi s pa ce. Cut To The Man In Black, roaring up the rope, and Cut To Long S
hot-the Cliffs -and the Man In Black is cutting deeply into Fezzik's lead. Cut T o Vizzi ni And The Others. Vizzini: (shrieking) Faster! Fezzik: I th ough t I was going faster. Vizzini: You were supposed to be this colossus. You were this great, legendary thing. And yet he gains. Fezzik: Well, I'm c arr ying t hree people. And he's got only himself. Vizzini: (cutting through) - I d
o not accept excuses. (shaking his head) I'm just going to have to find myse lf a ne w giant, that's all. Fezzik: (hurt) Don't say that, Vizzini . Pl ease. And his arms begin moving much more slowly. Cut To The Man In Black. His arms still work as before. If anything, he has speeded up. Fez zik 's lea d is s maller and smaller. Cut To The View From The Top Of The Cliffs. Mayb
e a hundred feet for Fezzik to go. Maybe more. Cut To Vizzini And The Other s, and  it's getting too close now. Vizzini: Did I mak e it clear that your job is at stake? Cut To The Man In Black, less than a hundred feet behind them. And gaining. Cut To The Cliff Top As Fezzik Ma kes It! Vizz ini leaps off and takes out a knife, begins to cut the rope which is tied a
round a great rock while Inigo helps the Princess to her feet and Fezzik just  stan ds around, waiting for someo ne t o tell him to do something. Nearby are some stone ruins. Once they might have been a fort, now they kind of resemble Stonehenge. Cut To The Man In Blac k, 75 feet from the top now, maybe less-maybe only S0-and his pace is a
s dazzling as before, and Cut To Vizzini, cutting through the last of the rope  a nd  Cut To The Rope, slith er ing  across the ground and out of sight toward the Channel, like some great serpent at last going home. Cut To Fezzik, standing with Inigo And Butte rcup by the cliff edge. Fezzik: (to Inigo-impressed) He has very good arms. Cut T
o The Man In Black, hanging suspended hundreds of feet in the air, holding  t o the  jag ged rocks, desp erately tryi n g to cling to life. Cut To Vizzini, stunned, turning to the Others, looking down. Vizzini: He didn't fall? Inconceivable!! Inigo: (whirling on Vi zz in i) Y ou  keep using that word-I do not think it means what you think it means. (loo
ks down again) My God! He's climbing. Cut To The Man In Black, and so he is . Verrrry slowly, he is pickin g his way up wards, sometimes afoot at a time, sometimes an inch. Cut To The Group At The Top, staring down. Vizzini: Whoever he is, he's obvio us ly s een us with the Princess, and must therefore die. (to Fezzik) You, carry her. 
(to Inigo) We'll head straight for the Guilder frontier. Catch up when he's de a d.  If he fall s, fine. If n ot, t he  swo rd.  Ini go nods. Inigo: I want to duel him left-handed. Vizzini: You know what a hur ry we're in. Inigo: Well, it's the  o nly way I can be satisfied. If I use my right-tch-over too quickly. Vizzini: (turns ab
ruptly, starts off-screen) Oh, have it your way. Cut To The Man In Black, stil l cr eeping hi s way u pw ar d. Cut To Fezzik, who goes to Inigo. Fezzik: You be careful. (Grave ly)-peo ple in  masks cannot be trusted. Vi zzi ni: (calling out) I'm waiting! Fezzik nods, hurries after Vizzini. Cut To Inigo. He
 watches them depart, then turns, peers down over the Cliffs. He watches a m o m ent, t hen p ac es , s haking his hands loose. He practices a few of his honed fenci ng s kill s. He  is a taut and nervous f ell ow,  an d has never been one for waiting around. Cut To The Man In Black, climbing on. 
He must be six inches closer to the top than when last we saw him. Inigo Is  W atch ing. C ut To  Inigo, walking away. Finally he goes back to cliff edge, star ts t o ta lk. It 's instant death if t he Man I n Bla ck f alls, but neither gives that possibility much credence. This is our two heroes m
eeting. They don't know it yet; but that's what it is. Inigo: (hollering down) H el lo th ere. T h e Man In Black glances up, kind of grunts. Inigo: Slow going ?  Ma n In Black: Look, I d on't  mean t o  be  ru de, but this is not as easy as it looks. So I'd appreciate it if you wouldn't distract
 me. Inigo: Sorry. Man In Black: Thank you. Inigo steps away, draws his sw or d, lo osen s up  with a few perfect thrusts. Then resheathes and looks ea gerl y ov er the edge aga in. Inigo : I do  not suppose you could speed things up? Man In Black: (with some heat) If you'r
e in such a hurry, you could lower a rope, or a tree branch, or find somethin g useful to d o.  In ig o: I could do that. In fact, I've got some rope up here. But I do not think  that you will a cce pt my hel p, sin ce I am only waiting around to kill you. Man In Black: That does put a damper on 
our relationship. (He finds another hold a few inches higher.) Inigo: But I pr o mise I wi ll no t kill yo u until you reach the top. Man In Black: That's very comfor ting.  B ut I 'm afraid you' ll j us t have to wait. Inigo: I hate waiting. I could give you my word as a Spaniard. Man In
 Black: No good. I've known too many Spaniards. And he just hangs there i n space, rest ing, g a thering his strength. Inigo: You don't know any way you'll trust me? M an  In Black: Not hi ng  comes to mind. And on these words, Camera Zooms into a Close Up of Inigo. He r
aises his right hand high, his eyes blaze, and his voice takes on a tone we h av e not heard b efore. I ni go: I sw ear on the soul of my father, Domingo Montoya, you will reach t he top alive. C ut  T o The Man In Black There is a pause. Then, quietly: Man In Black: Throw me the rop
e. Cut To Inigo. He dashes to the giant rock the rope was originally tied to. C ut To The Man In Black as his gri p loosens a moment, trying to cling to the side of the cliff. Cut T o In ig o, now with a small coil  of rope, hurries back to the edge and hurls it over- Cut To The Rope. It hangs close to t
he Man In Black. He releases the rocks, grabs the rope, hangs helplessly in  s pace a moment, t hen looks up  at Inigo a nd- Cut To Inigo, straining, forcing his body away from the cliff edg e a n d- Cut To The  Man In Black risin g through the early morning light, slowly, steadily, and as the cliff top at last comes wi
thin reach- Cut To Inigo, watching as the Man In Black crawls to safety, the n lo oks to Inigo. Man In Blac k: Thank yo u. (pulling his swo rd) Inigo: We'll wait until you're ready. Man In Black: Aga in . T h an k yo u. The Man In Black sits to rest on the boulder that once held the rope. He tugs off his l
eather boots and is amazed to see several large rocks tumble out. The Man  I n Black wears glo ves . I nig o stares a t the m. Inigo: I do not mean to pry, but you don't by an y c hanc e happen to have six fingers on your right hand? He glances up-the question clearly baf
fles him. Man In Black: Do you always begin conversations this way? Inigo:  M y father wa s slau gh tere d by  a six-fingere d man. He was a great swordm a k er, m y father. And when the six-fingered man appeared and requested a special sword, my fat
her took the job. He slaved a year before he was done. He hands his sword to  t he Man  In B la ck. M an In Blac k: (fondling it-impressed) I ha v e neve r seen its equal. Cut To Close Up: Inigo: Even now, this still brings pain. Inigo: The six-fin
gered man returned and demanded it, but at one-tenth his promised price. My father re fuse d.  Wit ho ut a word, the six-fingered ma n sl ashe d him through the heart. I loved my father, so, naturally, challenged his murderer to a duel 
...i failed ...the six-fingered man did leave me alive with the six-fingered swo rd , but he  gav e m e th ese. (He touches his scars) Cu t To The  Man  In Black, looking up at Inigo. Man In Black: How old were you? Inigo: I was eleven years ol
d. When I was strong enough, I dedicated my life to the study of fencing. So  t h e ne xt  tim e we meet, I will not fail. I will g o up to the s ix-fi ngered man and say, "Hello, my name is Inigo Montoya. You killed my father. Prepare to die.
" Man In Black: You've done nothing but study swordplay? Inigo: More purs ui t t han  s tudy  lately. You see, I cannot find hi m. It's b een twenty yea rs n ow. I am starting to lose confidence. I just work for Vizzini to pay the bills. There's not a lot of
 money in revenge. Man In Black: (handing back the great sword, starting to  r is e) W el l, I c ertainly  hope y ou find him, someday. Inigo: Yo u ar e ready, then? Man In Black: Whether I am or not, you've been more than fair. Inigo: You seem
 a decent fellow. I hate to kill you. Man In Black: (walking away a few paces,  u ns hea t hing  his s word) You seem a decent fellow. I hate to die. Inigo: B egin ! And on that word- Cut To The Two Of Them. And what we are starting now is one of the two 
greatest swordfights in modern movies (the other one happens later on), an d rig ht fro m th e beg inning it looks different. Because they aren't close to each o the r-none of the swords-crossing "en garde" garbage. No. What we have here is two men, two athl
etes, and they look to be too far away to damage each other, but each time on e makes even t he tinies t fei nt, the  other counters, and ther e is silence, and as they start to circle- Cut To The S ix-f ingered Sword, feinting here, feinting there and- Cut To The Two Men, finished teasing, begin to 
duel in earnest. Their swords cross, then again, again, and the sound come s so fast it's al most continual. Inigo presses  on,  the Man In Black ret reating up a rocky incline. Inigo: (thrilled) Yo u're  using Bonetti's defense against me, ah? Man In Black: I thought it fitting, considering the rocky t
errain- Inigo: Naturally, you must expect me to attack with Capo Ferro- And  h e shifts his s tyle now. Man In Black: (copin g as best he can) -naturally-(suddenly shifting again)-but I find Thi bault cancels out Capo Ferro, don't you? The Man In Black is now perched at the edge of the eleva
ted castle ruin. No where to go, he jumps to the sand. Inigo stares down at hi m. In igo: Unle ss the enemy has studied his Agri ppa- An d now, with the grace of an Oly mp ian, Inigo flies off the perch, somersaults clean over the Man In Black's head, and lands facing his 
opponent. Inigo: -which I have. The Two Men are almost flying across the ro ck y terr ain , never losing balance, never comi ng clos e to stumbling; the battle ra ge s with incredible finesse, first one and then the other gaining the advantage, and by now, it's clear th
at this isn't just two athletes going at it, it's a lot more that that. This is two l eg e nda ry  swashbucklers and they're in their  prim e, it's Bu rt Lancaster in The Crimson Pirate battling Errol Flynn in Robin Hood and then, incredibly, the action 
begins going even faster than before as we Cut To Inigo. And behind him n o w,  dra wi ng cl oser all the time, is  the deadly  edg e of t he  Cliffs of Insanity. Inigo fights and ducks and feints and slashes and it all works, but not for long, as g
radually the Man In Black keeps the advantage, keeps forcing Inigo back, cl o se r an d clo ser to death. I nigo: (hap py a s a cl a m) You are wonderful! Man In Black: Thank you-I've worked hard to become so. The Cliff edge is very cl
ose now. Inigo is continually being forced toward it. Inigo: I admit it-you are  b et ter t ha n I a m. Man In B lack: The n w hy are you smiling? Inches from defeat, Inigo is, in fact, all smiles. Inigo: Because I know something you don't 
know. Man In Black: And what is that? Inigo: I am not left-handed. And he t hr o ws t he  six-f ingered s word into his  right ha nd and immediately, the tide of battle turns. Cut To The Man In Black, stunned, doing everything he can t
o keep Inigo by the Cliff edge. But no use. Slowly at first, he begins to retre at .  N ow f as ter. I nigo is in  control an d the Man In  Black is desperate. Cut To Inigo. And the six-fingered sword is all but invisible now, as he increases his 
attack, then suddenly switches styles again. Cut To A Rocky Staircase lead in g  t o a t urr et-sh aped pl ateau, and th e Man In Bl ack is retreating like mad up the steps and he can't stop INIGO-nothing can stop INIGO-and in a frenzy the 
Man In Black makes every feint, tries every thrust, lets go with all he has lef t. B ut  he f ail s. E verythi ng fails. He  tri es one or t wo final desperate moves but they are nothing. Man In Black: You're amazing! Inigo: I ought to be after twen
ty years. And now the Man In Black is smashed into a stone pillar, pinned th er e  u n der t he  six finger ed sword. M an  In Blac k: (hollering it out) There's something I ought to tell you. Inigo: Tell me. Man In Black: I am not left-handed ei
ther. And now he changes hands, and at last, the battle is fully joined. Cut T o In ig o . An d t o hi s am azement, he i s b eing for ced back down the steps. He tries one style, another, but it all comes down to the same thing-the Man In Blac
k seems to be in control. And before Inigo knows it, the six-fingered sword is  k no c ked cle ar o ut of his hand. Inig o re treats, dives from th e stairs to a moss-covered bar suspended over the archway. He swings out, lands, and scrambles to his swor
d and we Cut To The Man In Black who watches Inigo, then casually tosses  h is  s w ord t o the landi ng where it stic ks i n perfectly. Then the Man In  Black copies Inigo. Not copies exactly, improves. He dives to the bar, swings completely over it like a circus p
erformer and dismounts with a 9.7 backflip. Cut To Inigo, staring in awe. Ini go : W h o are  y ou? ! Ma n In Black: No on e o f consequence. Inigo: I must know . Man In Black: Get used to disappointment. Inigo: Okay. Cut To Inigo, moving like lightning, and he thrusts for
ward, slashes, darts back, all in almost a single movement and- Cut To The Man In Bla ck . D od ging , b loc king , and again he thr ust s forward, faster even than befor e, and again he slashes but- Cut To Inigo. And there is never a move anyone makes he doesn't remember, and t
his time he blocks the slash, slashes out himself with the six-fingered swor d. O n it g oes,  b ack an d fo rth across the rocky t err ain, Inigo's feet moving with the g race and speed of a great improvisational dancer. Cut To The Six-fingered Sword as it is knocked free, arching 
up into the air, and- Cut To Inigo catching it again. And something terrible i s writ ten be hind his eye s: he  h as g ive n his all, done eve ryt hing man can do, tried every style, made every man euver, but it wasn't enough, and on his face for all to see is the realization that he, Inigo Montoya of Spain, is going to lo
se. Cut To The Man In Black, moving in for the end now, blocking everythin g,  m uzzli ng ev eryth ing and Cut To Th e Six-fingered Sword, sent flying from Inigo's grip. He stands helpless only a moment. Then he drops to his knees, bow
s his head, shuts his eyes. Inigo: Kill me quickly. Man In Black: I would as s oo n destro y a st aine d glass wind ow a s an artist like yourself. However, since I can't have you following me either- And he clunks Inigo's head with his heavy s
word handle. Inigo pitches forward unconscious. Man In Black: Please und er st and, I hold  y ou i n the highest resp ect . He grabs his scabbard and takes off after the Princess and we Cut To Close Up: Vizzini. Vizzini: Inconceivable! Pull 
Back To Reveal Vizzini, staring down from a narrow mountain path, as far b el o w the Man  In B lack can be s een r unn ing. Fezzik, carrying the Princess, stands alongside. It's a little later in the morning. Vizzini: Give her to me. (grabs B
uttercup starts off) Catch up with us quickly. Fezzik: (starting to panic) Wha t do I do?  V izzini : Fi nish h im, finish him.  Your  way . Fezzik: Oh, good, my way. Thank you, Vizzini. (little pause) Which way is my way? Cut To A Couple Of Rocks. Noth
ing gigantic. Vizzini points to them. There is a large boulder nearby. Vizzini:  Pick up one of those rocks, get behin d the bou lder, an d in a few minu tes, t he M an in Black will come running around the bend. The minute his head is in view, hit it with the rock! As Vizzini And B
uttercup hurry away. Fezzik: (little frown; softly) My way's not very sportsm anlike. He grabs one of the rocks and p lods beh ind the  boulder and w e- Di ssolve  To The Man In Black, racing up the mountain trail. Ahead is a bend in the trail. He sees it, slows. Then he stops, lis
tening. Satisfied by the silence, he starts forward again and as he rounds th e bend-a rock flies Into Frame, shatteri ng o n a boulder inches in front o f him . C ut To F ezzik. He moves into the mountain path. He has picked up another rock and holds it lightly. Fezzik: I did that on pur
pose. I don't have to miss. Man In Black: I believe you-So what happens no w? Fezzik: We face each other as God i nten ded . Sports manlike. No trick s, n o weapons, sk ill against skill alone. Man In Black: You mean, you'll put down your rock and I'll put down my sword, and we'll try 
to kill each other like civilized people? Fezzik: (gently) I could kill you now. He gets set to throw, but the Man In Bla ck sha kes his h ead, takes off his sw or d and scabbard, begins the approach toward the Giant. Man In Black: Frankly, I think the odds are slightly in your favor at hand fig
hting. Fezzik: It's not my fault being the biggest and the strongest. I don't e ven exe rcise. He flips the rock away.  Cut  To The M ountain Path And  Th e T wo Men . T he Man In Black is not now and has never been a shrimp. But it's like he wasn't even there, Fezzik towers over hi
m so much. There is a moment's pause, and then the Man In Black dives at FEZ ZIK's chest, slams him sever al  tre mendous b lows in the stoma ch,  twi sts his arm s eve rely, slips skillfully int o a beautifully appli ed bear hug, and in general makes any number of terrific wr
estling moves. Fezzik just stands there, kind of taking in the scenery. Finall y t he Man In Black pushes hims elf aw ay, stares up  at the Giant. Man  In  Blac k: Look,  are  you just f iddling a round with me or  what? Fezzik: I j ust want you to feel you're doing well. I hate for people to d
ie embarrassed. They get set to begin again. Then suddenly- Cut To Fezzik, a s h e jumps forward with stunning  sp ee d for anyone his size and reach es for the Man In  Bl ack who drops to hi s knees, spin s loose, and slip s between the Giant's legs. Fezzik: You're quick. Man In Blac
k: And a good thing too. Fezzik: (getting set for another onslaught) Why do you wear a mask? Were you burned by acid , o r s omethin g like that? Man I n B lac k: Oh no. I t's just that they're terr ibly com fortable. I think everyone will be wearing them in the future. Fezzik considers th
is a moment, then attacks, and if he moved quickly last time, this time he is  blin ding and as the Man In Black sli ps  d own to  avoid the charge , Fezzik move s ri ght with hi m, only instead of twist ing free and jumpin g to his feet, this time the Man In Black jumps for Fezzik’s back an
d in a moment he is riding him, and his arms have Fezzik’s throat, locked a cros s Fezzik's windpipe, one in front, on e behin d. The Man In Bla ck beg ins to squee ze . T ighter. Fezzik: (stan ding, talking as  he does so) I just figured out why you give me so much trouble. Cut 
To Fezzik, as he charges toward a huge rock that lines the path, and just as  he reaches it he spins his giant body so  tha t the entire weig ht o f th e charge is tak en by the Man In Bla ck. Cut To The  Man In Black. And the power of the charge is terrible, the pain enormou
s, but he clings to his grip at FEZZIK's windpipe. Man In Black: (his arms nev er leav e Fezzik's throat) Why is that, do y o u think? Fezzik: (his voice just beginning to get a little strained) We ll, I  ha ven 't fo ught just one per son for so long. I've been specializing in groups. Battling gangs for local char
ities, that kind of thing. Cut To Another Huge Rock On The Other Side Of The Path. Again Fezzik charges, slower this tim e, but still a ch arge, and again he spins and creams the Man In Black against  the roug h b ould er Cut To  The Man In Black. And the punishment is terrible, and for a moment it seems as if
 he is going to let go of Fezzik's windpipe and crumble, but he doesn't, he hol ds on. Man In Black: Why should that m ake such a difference? Fezzik: Well... (And now his voice is  de finitely  growing weak er.) ...you see, you use different moves when you're fighting half a dozen people than whe
n you only have to be worried about one. Again Fezzik slams the Man In Black against a boulder, only this time his po wer h as diminished and Fezzik starts to slowly collapse. Cut T o F ezzik. And there isn't much breath coming. Cut To Th e Man In Black, holding his grip as Fezzik tries to stand, halfway makes it, but there is no air
 Back to his knees befalls, holds there for a moment, and pitches down to all fours. The Man In Black increases  the pressure. Fezzik  tries to crawl. But there is just no air No air Fezzik goes to ea rth and lies still. Cut To Fezzik, as the Man In Black turns him over, puts his ear to Fezzik's heart. It
 beats. The Man In Black stands. Man In Black: I don't envy you the headache you will have when you aw ake. But, in the meantime, rest well.. .and  dream of large women. And he nimbly scoops up his sword with his  foot, catches it and as he dashes off up along the mountain path- Cut To Prince Humperdinck, as he sli
ps his boot into a footprint in the sand. Count Rugen mounted, watches. Behind him, half a dozen armed Warriors, also mounted. A Great White Horse waits riderless in front. Humperdinck is all over the rocky ground, and maybe he isn't the best hunt er in the world. Then again, maybe he is. Because, as he begins to put his feet into strange positions, we realize t
hat what he is doing is miming the fencers. Humperdinck: There was a mighty duel-it ranged all over. They were both masters. Rugen: Who won? How did it end? Humperdinck: (looking down in the position where Inigo fell unconscious) The  loser ran off alone. (poi nts in the direction Vizzini and Fezzik took) The winner followed those footprints toward Guilder! Rugen: Shall we track them both?
 Humperdinck: The loser is nothing.- Only the Princess matters-(to the armed warriors)- clearly this was all planned by warriors of Guilder. We must be ready for whatever lies ahead. Rugen: Could this be a trap? Humperdinck: (vaulting onto his  h orse) I always think everything could be a trap-Which is why I'm still alive. And he gallops off- Cut To The Man In Black, cresting the peak of the mountain. Cut To Close-up On a knife pointed at
 a throat-PULL Back To Reveal Vizzini munching on an apple, holding the knife to Buttercup's Throat. She is blindfolded. A Picnic Spread is laid out. A tablecloth, two goblets and between them, a small leather wine container And some cheese and a couple of apples. The picnic is set on a lovely spot, high on the edge of a mountain path with a view all the way back to the sea. The Man In Black comes running around the path, sees Vizzini, slows. The Two Men study
 each other. Then- Vizzini: So, it is down to you. And it is down to me. The Man In Black nods and comes nearer- Vizzini: If you wish her dead, by all means keep moving forward. And he pushes his long knife harder against Buttercup's unprotected throat. Man In Black: Let me explain- Vizzini: -there's nothing to explain. You're trying to kidnap what I've rightfully stolen. Man In Black: Perhaps an arrangement can be reached. Vizzini: There will be no arrangement-(del
iberate)-and you're killing her! Cut To Buttercup's Throat, as Vizzini jabs with his long knife. Buttercup gasps against the pain. Cut To The Man In Black, stopping fast. Man In Black: But if there can be no arrangement, then we are at an impasse. Vizzini: I'm afraid so-I can't compete with you physically. And you're no match for my brains. Man In Black: You're that smart? Vizzini: Let me put it this way: have you ever heard of Plato, Aristotle, Socrates? Man In Black: Y
es. Vizzini: Morons. Man In Black: Really? In that case, I challenge you to a battle of wits. Vizzini: For the Princess? The Man In Black nods. Vizzini: To the death? Another nod. Vizzini: I accept. Man In Black: Good. Then pour the wine. As Vizzini fills the goblets with the dark red liquid, the Man In Black pulls a small packet from his clothing, handing it to Vizzini. Man In Black: Inhale this, but do not touch. Vizzini: (doing it) I smell nothing. Man In Black: (taking the pac
ket hack) What you do not smell is called packet powder. It is odorless, tasteless, dissolves instantly in liquid, and is among the more deadlier poisons known to man. Vizzini: Hmm. Cut To Vizzini, watching excitedly as the Man In Black takes the goblets, turns his back. A moment later, he turns again, faces Vizzini, drops the iocane packet. It is now empty. The Man In Black rotates the goblets in a little shell game maneuver then puts one glass in front of Vizzini, the 
other in front of himself. Man In Black: All right: where is the poison? The battle of wits has begun. It ends when you decide and we both drink, and find out who is right and who is dead. Vizzini: But it's so simple. All I have to do is divine from what I know of you. Are you the sort of man who would put the poison into his own goblet, or his enemy's? He studies the Man In Black now. Vizzini: Now, a clever man would put the poison into his own goblet, because he w
ould know that only a great fool would reach for what he was given. I'm not a great fool, so I can clearly not choose the wine in front of you. But you must have known I was not a great fool; you would have counted on it, so I can clearly not choose the wine in front of me. Man In Black: (And now there's a trace of nervousness beginning.) You've made your decision then? Vizzini: Not remotely. Because iocane comes from Australia, as everyone knows. And Australia
 is entirely peopled with criminals. And criminals are used to having people not trust them, as you are not trusted by me. So I can clearly not choose the wine in front of you. Man In Black: Truly, you have a dizzying intellect. Vizzini: Wait till I get going! Where was I? Man In Black: Australia. Vizzini: Yes-Australia, and you must have suspected I would have known the powder's origin, so I can clearly not choose the wine in front of me. Man In Black: (very nervous) Yo
u're just stalling now. Vizzini: (cackling) You'd like to think that, wouldn't you? (stares at the Man in Black) You've beaten my giant, which means you're exceptionally strong. So, you could have put the poison in your own goblet, trusting on your strength to save you. So I can clearly not choose the wine in front of you. But, you've also bested my Spaniard which means you must have studied. And in studying, you must have learned that man is mortal so you would 
have put the poison as far from yourself as possible, so I can clearly not choose the wine in front of me. As Vizzini's pleasure has been growing throughout, the Man In Black's has been fast disappearing. Man In Black: You're trying to trick me into giving away something-it won't work- Vizzini: (triumphant) It has worked-you've given everything away-I know where the poison is. Man In Black: (fool's courage) Then make your choice. Vizzini: I will. And I choose- And s
uddenly he stops, points at something behind the Man In Black. Vizzini: - what in the world can that be? Cut To The Man In Black, turning around, looking. Man In Black: What? Where? I don't see anything. Cut To Vizzini, busily switching the goblets while the Man In Black has his head turned. Vizzini: Oh, well, I-i could have sworn I saw something. No matter. The Man In Black turns to face him again. Vizzini starts to laugh. Man In Black: What's so funny? Vizzini: I'll 
tell you in a minute. First, let's drink-me from my glass, and you from yours. And he picks up his goblet. The Man In Black picks up the one in front of him. As they both start to drink, Vizzini hesitates a moment. Then, allowing the Man In Black to drink first, he swallows his wine. Man In Black: You guessed wrong. Vizzini: (roaring with laughter) You only think I guessed wrong-(louder now)-that's what's so funny! I switched glasses when your back was turned. You f
ool. Cut To The Man In Black There's nothing he can say. He just sits there. Cut To Vizzini, watching him. Vizzini: You fell victim to one of the classic blunders. The most famous is "Never get involved in a land war in Asia." But only slightly less well known is this: "Never go in against a Sicilian when death is on the line." He laughs and roars and cackles and whoops and is in all ways quite cheery until he falls over dead. Cut To The Man In Black, stepping past the c
orpse, taking the blindfold and bindings off Buttercup, who notices Vizzini lying dead. The Man In Black pulls her to her feet. Buttercup: Who are you? Man In Black: I am no one to be trifled with, that is all you ever need know. He starts to lead her off the mountain path into untraveled terrain. Buttercup: (a final glance back toward Vizzini) To think-all that time it was your cup that was poisoned. Man In Black: They were both poisoned. I spent the last few years buildi
ng up an immunity to iocane powder. And with that, he takes off, dragging her behind him. Cut To A Mountain Path. It's where Fezzik fought the Man in Black. Camera Pulls Back To Reveal the Prince, kneeling, inspecting every grain of misplaced sand. The Others wait behind him. Humperdinck: Someone has beaten a giant! (roaring) There will be great suffering in Guilder if she dies. He leaps onto his horse and they charge off. Cut To A Wild Stretch Of Terrain. The
 Man In Black comes running into view, still dragging Buttercup, who sometimes stumbles, but he keeps forcing her along. Finally, when she is close to exhaustion, he lets go of her. Man In Black: (his voice harsh now, carrying the promise of violence) Catch your breath. Buttercup: If you'll release me.. .whatever you ask for ransom... you'll get it, I promise you... Man In Black: And what is that worth, the promise of a woman? You're very funny, Highness. Buttercup:
 I was giving you a chance. No matter where you take me...there's no greater hunter than Prince Humperdinck. He could track a falcon on a cloudy day. He can find you. Man In Black: You think your dearest love will save you? Buttercup: I never said he was my dearest love. And yes, he will save me. That I know. Man In Black: You admit to me you do not love your fiance? Buttercup: He knows I do not love him. Man In Black: "Are not capable of love" is what you me
an. Buttercup: I have loved more deeply than a killer like yourself could ever dream. And the Man In Black cocks back a fist. Buttercup flinches, but does not retreat. Man In Black: That was a warning, Highness. The next time, my hand flies on its own. For where I come from, there are penalties when a woman lies. Cut To Vizzini's Body. The picnic is spread as before. Camera Pulls Back To Reveal the Prince kneeling by the body as the Others ride up. The Prince gra
bs the empty poison packet, hands it to Rugen, after first sniffing it himself. Humperdinck: Iocane. I'd bet my life on it. (gestures to the trail ahead) And there are the Princess's footprints. She is alive...or was, an hour ago. If she is otherwise when I find her, I shall be very put out. And as he vaults onto his horse and they all charge off- Cut To Buttercup, being spun Into Camera View, falling heavily as the Man In Black releases her. We are at the edge of an almost she
er ravine. The drop is sharp and severe. Below, the ravine floor is flat, but getting there would not be half the fun. Man In Black: Rest, Highness. Buttercup: (stares at him) I know who you are-your cruelty reveals everything. The Man In Black says nothing. Buttercup: You're the Dread Pirate Roberts; admit it. Man In Black: With pride. What can I do for you? Buttercup: You can die slowly cut into a thousand pieces. Man In Black: Hardly complimentary, Your Highness


